CT enterography: principles, trends, and interpretation of findings.
Computed tomographic (CT) enterography is an emerging alternative to traditional fluoroscopy for the assessment of disorders of the small bowel. The greatly improved spatial and temporal resolution provided by multidetector CT scanners, combined with good luminal distention provided by negative oral contrast agents and with good bowel wall visualization, have made CT enterography the main imaging modality not only for investigating proved or suspected inflammatory bowel disease but also for detecting occult gastrointestinal tract bleeding, small bowel neoplasms, and mesenteric ischemia. CT enterography is particularly useful for differentiating between active and fibrotic bowel strictures in patients with Crohn disease, thus enabling selection of the most appropriate treatment (medical management or intervention) for an improved outcome. CT enterography allows excellent visualization of the entire thickness of the bowel wall and depicts extraenteric involvement as well, providing more detailed and comprehensive information about the extent and severity of the disease process.